
Celebrating the Victories of 2021 and Welcoming 2022
2021 Year End Report

Amidst the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, environmental 
challenges and repression of Environmental Human Rights 
Defenders (EHRDs), we were able to achieve breakthroughs 
together as a network. 

Developing the Capacities of EHRDs
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Amid 
intensifying 
attacks, 

breakthroughs 
were 

achieved by 
the network 

with the 
support of 

members and 
allies

A Defend Our Rights training of EHRDs in Southeast Asia was conducted in April 
with the theme, “Defend the Planet, Defend Our Rights” focusing on launching 
environmental campaigns and accessing support for EHRDs. We were also able 
to produce an introductory video “Mass Campaign 101” on launching 
environmental campaigns. 

Defend the Planet, Defend Our Rights

APNED was able to produce two publications: Our pilot publication,  “Reclaiming the Narrative”, tackled the 
situation of EHRDs in Cambodia, Myanmar, Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines. “Bracing Against the 
Tide to Uphold Environmental Rights and Social Justice”is our  initial overview of the situation of EHRDs in 
the Pacific. We were also able to participate in various fora which provided a venue for our members to 
share their experiences and campaigns and call for solidarity. 

Mass Campaign 101

Raising awareness on the situation of EHRDs

https://www.facebook.com/APNED.DefendEnviDefenders/
https://www.instagram.com/apned_/
https://twitter.com/apned_
https://apned.net/
https://apned.net/features-defend-the-planet-defend-our-rights-apned-held-a-3-day-training-for-environmental-defenders/
https://apned.net/video-apned-mass-campaign-101/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STllmFU9i90
https://apned.net/report-reclaiming-the-narrative/
https://apned.net/bracing-against-the-tide-to-uphold-environmental-rights-and-social-justice/
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Asia Pacific Environmental Human Rights Defenders Forum

The 
worsening 
climate 

crisis needs 
concerted 

efforts and 
hope lies 
with our 
unity

EHRDs for Climate Justice

Three APNED members were able to 
participate in the 2021 United Nations 
Climate Change Conference or the 
Conference of Parties 26 (COP 26), calling 
for support for our campaign to 
#DefendTheDefenders as vital 
contributors to advancing climate justice.

APNED served as the secretariat of the first ever “Asia Pacific 
Environmental Human Rights Defenders Forum” organized 
together with the United Nations Office of the High Commissioner 
on Human Rights Southeast Asia and Pacific Regional Office, the 
United Nations Environment Programme, along with fellow 
EHRDs in the region. In this event, we were able to learn from 
each other’s experiences and formulate recommendations for 
future collaborative action.

Solidarity Building

To support local initiatives, we launched the #StandWithMyanmar and #DivestTatmadaw campaign to 
support EHRDs in Myanmar who are facing the military junta. We also reached out to EHRDs in the Pacific 
particularly in support for the campaign to ban deep sea mining and in support for West Papua. 

#StandWithMyanmar #DivestTatmadaw

https://apned.net/apned-at-the-cop26/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1683876481802132
https://apned.net/divesttatmadaw/
https://apned.net/standwithmyanmar/
https://apned.net/divesttatmadaw/


A meaningful new year to all!

We hope for 
stronger 

solidarity and 
cooperation 
next year 

given the big 
challenges we 
are going to 

face

In 2022, we look forward to stronger solidarity and cooperation 
given the big challenges we are going to face. Despite the 
worsening climate crisis and situation of EHRDs, hope lies with 
our united action!

Moving forward in 2022

A meaningful new year to all!
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https://www.pacificblueline.org/?fbclid=IwAR0t0KQqZiB1lbdJXY_tg6DistoaHhlrc7RDn6iiTTm3EVaDrkNp1qEIJlk
https://www.facebook.com/APNED.DefendEnviDefenders/posts/608367737214487

